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Wasie Lands. Facilities afforded hy the timber trade for the seulement of %vaste lands is
to a very limited extent, Revans 2534-2537.

Water-Carriage. Manner in which the supply of timber to Mmiel and Dantzig is affected
by the water-carriage ; improveients that are taking place tiercin, Bateman 1045-
1048. o63-1065---Difficulty of the water-carriage seldom takes place, and then not
for more than one year, Solli 12i1-1213.

See also Baltic Tirmber. Conveyance of Tim ber.

Waterford. See Ship-building.
Water Power. Mills are worked by water power, as being less expensive than steam, Bliss

2252-2255.
Welland Canal. Number of bushels of wheat which passed through, in 1834, Uliss 2-270.
West India Colonies. Shipping employed by the British North Aincrican Colonies in the

British West Indies in 1833,APP. P. 3 82-See also North American Colonies.

Wheat. See Corn. Welland Canal.

Vhite, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-ianner in which the timber duties prevent
European deals coming here in the state nost suitable to building purposes, 2849-2854
- Advantage of taking the duty by the cubical contents, 2855, 2856- Sizes at which
deals cone from the Colonies, 2857, 2858- Comparative qualities of Baltic and
American deals for indoor purposes, 2859, 2860-What description of timber in the
log is preferred for building purposes, 286-2863- Manner in which the duty .should
be taken to prevent the timtber in the log bearing a higher rate of duty than deals, 2864-
-2866--Proposed graduated scale of duties for deals, with reference to cubical contents,
2867-28 71--The waste on cuttinog deals is greater abroad than by the carpenters
red ucing them here, 2872, 2873- Strength and durability of Norway deals, 28 74 -28 7 9 .
2884.

High price of Norway timber owing to the duty ; it is the cheapest in the French
market, 2880-2883-Quality of American white spruce deals used for floorings, 2887-
2889- Quality of American yellow pine for rafters, 2892, 2893- Exent to whici
European yellow timber would supersede American if it came in cheaper, 2894-2897-Purposes for which the Canadian timuber would still hold its place, 2898-2902-
Difference in the cost and durability of a house built with Baihic and American timber,
2904-2gog--American timuber much more subject to the dry rot than Baltie, 2910-
2918----Cause of the dry rot, and effect of a preparation for stopping it on European
and American timber, 2919-2933-n what class of houses American timber is princi-
pally used, 2934-293 7  Frauds may be committed by substituting Ainerican for Baltic
timber in the hidden timbers, 2938-2g41---.Manner in which the purchaser may be
cheated by the use of inferior bricks, 2942, 2943.

W hite Norway deals but little superior to American, 2944--To encourage the use
of the best article it should be put at the lowest point of duty, 2945- Price of Norway
yellow deals before the rise of duty in 181o, and nt present, 2947- Importation of
Rack deals formerly; description of them, 2948-2 9 5o-Alteration of duties that would
substitute Baltie for American tituber would not prevent the importation of inferior deals,
2952-955-Present arrangement of duties has the effect of obtaining tise best Baltic
timber for this country, 2956, 295 7 - Aniounst of reduction of duty on Baltic tiuber
that would cause its being more generally used in building houses, 2958-4963--Build-

-ers have not the choice of timber in the market they would have under a diffèrent arrange-
nient of duties, 2964 -2969- Deals sawn from the log here are not so good as those
sawn abroad, 2970-2974, 2979, 2980.

Considerably increased demand in the Baltic would raise priec, 2975-297 8--- In con-
sequence of the high duty there is a better manufactured article from the Baltie, 2984-2987
- Importation of timber generally is suited to all classes of custoimers except as to
dimensions, 2988-2991- Measuring for cubical contents would not cause much delay
in unloading a ship, 2992-2 994-Reduction of duty on Baltic timber would give a pre-
ference for its use in house building, 2995-2o98-Deterioration in the value of house
property, 3002-3008-The preparation to stop the dry rot would tend to equalise the
quality of Canatdiani timuber as well as Baltic, 3009,30io-Progress of duties on tituber
and deals froin the years 1787, when inpurted in a British ship, 301 s- Plas of different
modes of cutting deals, 3011.

White Deals. White spruce deals of America have nearly superseded the Swedish white
wood deails, Dickson 377-38o-They supersede all but the best description of Norway
deals, Norman 634- Inleriority of white spruce over white Norway deal, Parker 1281-
1287, White 2944--Quality of American white spruce deals used for floorinigs, White
2887-2889--Alteration of duties would not cause a greater importation of inferior
white vood frons Norway and Sweden, Baker 3098-3108--Quality of' those imported
fromin Norway, Sweden, Russia and Prussia, Warburton 5159-Faults of them ; fiable
to decay when placed in damp situations, Warburton 5159.

White Oak. See Quality of Timber.
Window Glass. Estimsate of imsports of tirnber, under different rates of duty, including

a commutation of tie duties ou window glass, App. p. 401.
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